In-phase/quadrature-phase Imbalance (IQI) is considered a major performance-limiting impairment in direct-conversion transceivers. Its effects become even more pronounced at higher carrier frequencies such as the millimeter-wave frequency bands being considered for 5G systems. In this paper, we quantify the effects of IQI on the performance of different modulation schemes under multipath fading channels. This is realized by developing a general framework for the symbol error rate (SER) analysis of coherent phase shift keying, noncoherent differential phase shift keying and noncoherent frequency shift keying under IQI effects. In this context, the moment generating function of the signal-to-interference-plusnoise-ratio is first derived for both single-carrier and multi-carrier systems suffering from transmitter comparisons with corresponding results from computer simulations and they provide insights into the dependence of IQI on the system parameters. We demonstrate that the effects of IQI differ considerably depending on the considered system as some cases of single-carrier transmission appear robust to IQI, whereas multi-carrier systems experiencing IQI at the RX require compensation in order to achieve a reliable communication link.
It is recalled that depending on the receiver's (RX) ability to exploit knowledge of the carrier's phase to detect the signals, the detection can be classified into coherent and noncoherent [2] .
In the former, exact knowledge of the carrier phase as well as the channel state information (CSI) is required at the receiver, which is a challenging task in certain practical applications.
On the contrary, this information is not required in noncoherent detection, which ultimately reduces the corresponding receiver complexity at the expense of a decreased spectral efficiency or a performance penalty. Therefore, the associated complexity-performance tradeoff must be thoroughly quantified in order to optimize the overall system efficiency and performance.
I/Q signal processing is widely utilized in today's communication transceivers which gives rise to the problem of matching the amplitudes and phases of the branches, resulting in an interference from the image signal. Motivated by this practical concern, several recent works have proposed to model, mitigate or even exploit IQI, see [3] [4] [5] and the references therein. Specifically, the authors in [6] derive the signal-to-interference-plus-noise-ratio (SINR), taking into account the channel correlation between the subcarriers, in the context of orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) systems. Assuming IQI at the receiver only, the SINR probability distribution function (PDF) of generalized frequency division multiplexing under Weibull fading channels was derived and the average symbol error rate (SER) of M-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (M−QAM) was formulated in [7] . For Rayleigh fading channels, the ergodic capacity of OFDM systems with receiver IQI and single-carrier frequency-division-multipleaccess (SC-FDMA) systems with joint transmitter (TX)/receiver IQI was investigated in [8] and [9] , respectively. Likewise, the bit error rate (BER) of differential quadrature phase shift keying (DQPSK) was recently derived in [10] for single-carrier and multi-carrier systems in the presence of IQI. Moreover, the authors in [11] derived the SER of OFDM with M−QAM constellation, over frequency selective channels with RX IQI, whereas the authors in [12] quantified the effects of IQI on the outage probability of both single-carrier and multi-carrier systems over N*Nakagami-m fading conditions. Likewise, the error rate of free-space optical systems using subcarrier intensity modulated QPSK over Gamma-Gamma fading channels with receiver IQI was investigated in [13] , while Chen et al. recently analyzed the impact of IQI on differential space time block coding (STBC)-based OFDM systems by deriving an error floor and approximations for the corresponding BER [14] , [15] . Finally, IQI has also been studied in half-duplex (HD) and full duplex (FD) amplify and forward (AF) and decode and forward (DF) coopeartive systems [16] [17] [18] [19] , as well as two-way relay systems and multi-antenna systems [20] [21] [22] .
A. Motivation
It is well known that coherent information detection requires full knowledge of the CSI at the receiver, which is typically a challenging task as sophisticated and often complex channel estimation algorithms are required. In this context, noncoherent detection has been proposed as an efficient technique particularly for low-power wireless systems such as wireless sensor networks and relay networks [23] . The main advantage of this scheme stems from the fact that it simplifies the detection since it eliminates the need for channel estimation and tracking, which reduces the cost and complexity of the receiver [24] , [25] . However, this comes at a cost of higher error rate or lower spectral efficiency; as a result, selecting the most suitable modulation scheme depends on the considered application and both noncoherent and coherent detection are efficiently implemented in practical systems. Moreover, it is recalled that the detrimental effects of RF front-end impairments on the system performance are often neglected. This also 
B. Contribution
The main objective of this paper is to develop a general framework for the comprehensive analysis of coherent and noncoherent modulation schemes under different IQI scenarios. To this end, we consider both single-carrier and multi-carrier systems and we quantify the effects of TX IQI, RX IQI and joint TX/RX IQI for M-PSK, M-DPSK and M-FSK constellations over Rayleigh fading channels. In more details, the main contributions of this work are summarized as follows:
• We derive novel analytic expressions for the SINR PDF and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for single-carrier systems over Rayleigh fading channels with TX and/or RX IQI along with a novel generalized closed form expression for the corresponding SINR MGF.
• We derive novel closed form expressions for the SINR PDF, CDF and MGF for the case of multi-carrier systems over Rayleigh fading channels with TX and/or RX IQI.
• Using the derived MGFs, we derive the corresponding SER expressions for the cases of
M-PSK, M-DPSK and M-FSK constellations.
• We derive simple and fairly tight upper bounds for the SER of the different investigated modulation schemes with TX and/or RX IQI, which provide insights into the effect of each parameter on the system performance.
C. Organization and Notations
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides a brief overview of the considered modulation schemes. In Section III, the SINR PDF, CDF and MGF is derived for single-carrier and multi-carrier systems with IQI, while Section IV presents the SER of M-PSK, M-DPSK and M-FSK with IQI. Upper bounds on the SER of the considered scenarios are derived in Section V whereas the corresponding numerical results and discussions are provided in Section VI. Finally, closing remarks are given in Section VII.
Notations: Unless otherwise stated, (·)
* denotes conjugation and
and |·| denote statistical expectation and absolute value operations, respectively. Also, f X (x) and F X (x) denote the PDF and CDF of X, respectively while M X (s) is the MGF associated with X. Finally, the subscripts t/r denote the up/down-conversion process at the TX/RX, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We assume that a signal, s, is transmitted over a flat fading wireless channel, h, which follows a Rayleigh distribution and is subject to additive white Gaussian noise, n. Assuming that the TX/RX are equipped with a single antenna, we first revisit briefly the signal model for the considered M-ary PSK, DPSK and FSK modulation schemes.
A. Coherent Detection of M-PSK Symbols
Assuming M-PSK modulation, it is recalled that
Hence, the complex baseband signal at the transmitter in the l th symbol interval is given by
where θ[l] is the information phase in the l th symbol. Assuming that the receiver has perfect knowledge of the CSI as well as carrier phase and frequency, the complex baseband signal at the receiver is represented as
B. Noncoherent Detection of M-DPSK Symbols
Assuming M-ary DPSK modulation, the information phase in (1) is modulated on the carrier as the difference between two adjacent transmitted phases. Considering that the channel is slowly varying and remains constant over two consecutive symbols, the receiver takes the difference of two adjacent phases to reach a decision on the information phase without knowledge of the carrier phase and channel state [26] . In this context, the information phases ∆θ[l] are first differentially encoded to a set of phases as follows
where 
where s[1] = 1. Similarly, the decision variable is obtained from the phase difference between two consecutive received symbols as follows
C. Noncoherent Detection of M-FSK Symbols
Assuming M-FSK modulation, the M information frequencies are given by
and thus the l th complex baseband symbol at the transmitter is given by
The decision variable at the receiver is then obtained by multiplying the received signal by the set of complex sinusoids e j2πfm , m = 1, 2, ..., M and passing them through M matched filters.
For orthogonal signals, the frequency spacing is chosen as ∆f = N/T s , where T s is the symbol period and N is an integer.
III. MGF OF THE RECEIVED SINR WITH IQI
At the receiver RF front end, the received RF signal undergoes various processing stages including filtering, amplification, and analog I/Q demodulation (down-conversion) to baseband and sampling. Assuming an ideal RF front end, the baseband equivalent received signal is represented as
where h denotes the channel coefficient and n is the circularly symmetric complex additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) signal. The instantaneous signal to noise ratio (SNR) per symbol at the receiver input is given by
where E s is the energy per transmitted symbol and N 0 denotes the single-sided AWGN power spectral density.
Likewise, in the case of multicarrier systems, the corresponding baseband equivalent received signal at the k th carrier is represented as
where s (k) is the transmitted signal at the k th carrier, whereas h (k) and n (k) denote the corresponding channel coefficient and the circular symmetric complex AWGN, respectively.
Hence, the corresponding instantaneous SNR can be represented as
It is assumed that the RF carriers are up/down converted to the baseband by direct conversion architectures, while we assume frequency independent IQI caused by the gain and phase mismatches of the I and Q mixers. In this context, the time-domain baseband representation of the IQI impaired signal is given by [27] g IQI = µ t/r g id + ν t/r g * id (13) where g id is the baseband IQI-free signal and g * id is due to IQI. In addition, the corresponding IQI coefficients µ t/r and ν t/r are given by
and
where ǫ t/r and φ t/r denote the TX/RX amplitude and phase mismatch levels, respectively. It is noted that for ideal RF front-ends, φ t/r = 0°and ǫ t/r = 1, which implies that µ t/r = 1 and ν t/r = 0. Moreover, the TX/RX image rejection ratio (IRR) is given by
It is recalled that in single-carrier systems, IQI causes distortion to the signal from its own complex conjugate while in multi-carrier systems, IQI causes distortion to the transmitted signal at carrier k from its image signal at carrier −k. In the following, assuming that both the transmitter and receiver are equipped with a single antenna, we revisit the signal model of both single-carrier and multi-carrier systems in the presence of IQI at the transmitter and/or receiver. Then, we derive novel analytic expressions for the SINR PDF, CDF and MGF in each scenario.
A. Single-Carrier Systems
Single-carrier modulation is receiving increasing attention due to its robustness towards RF impairments compared to multi-carrier modulation; see [28] and the references therein. Hence, it is considered more suitable for low complexity and low power applications. In what follows, we derive unified closed form expressions for the SINR PDF, CDF and MGF of single-carrier systems in the presence of IQI.
1) Signal Model:
• TX IQI and ideal RX: This case assumes that the RX RF front-end is ideal, while the TX experiences IQI. Based on this, the baseband equivalent transmitted signal is expressed as
whereas the baseband equivalent received signal is given by
Hence, the instantaneous SINR per symbol at the input of the receiver is given by
• RX IQI and ideal TX: This case assumes that the TX RF front-end is ideal, while the RX is subject to IQI. Hence, the baseband equivalent received signal is given by
Therefore, at the RX input, the instantaneous SINR per symbol is expressed as
• Joint TX/RX IQI: This case assumes that both TX and RX are impaired by IQI and the baseband equivalent received signal is given by
Based on this, the instantaneous SINR per symbol at the RX input is given by
where (21) and (23), the SINR of single-carrier systems in the presence of IQI can be expressed as (24) where the parameters α, β, and A are given in Table I . Hence, the CDF of γ IQI is obtained as
where γ id is the IQI free SNR, which follows an exponential distribution with CDF and PDF given by
respectively, where γ = E s /N 0 is the average SNR. Hence, assuming TX and/or RX IQI, the corresponding SINR CDF is given by
, the SINR PDF, in the presence of IQI, is given by
which is valid for 0 ≤ x ≤ α β .
3) Moment Generating Function (MGF):
The MGF is an important statistical metric and constitutes a convenient tool in digital communication systems over fading channels [26] . In what follows, we derive a generalized closed form expression for the SINR MGF of single-carrier systems in the presence of IQI, which will be particularly useful in the subsequent analysis.
Proposition 1. For single-carrier systems impaired by IQI, the MGF of the instantaneous fading SINR is given by
where
dt is the extended upper incomplete Gamma function [29] .
Proof. By recalling that [26] 
and substituting (29) into (31) yields
By also considering the change of variable y = α − γβ and after some mathematical manipulations, one obtains
Based on this and by taking z = αA βγy , equation (30) is deduced, which completes the proof.
B. Multi-carrier systems
It is recalled that multi-carrier systems divide the signal bandwidth among K carriers, which provides several advantages including enhanced robustness against multipath fading. Based on this, Long-Term Evolution (LTE) employs orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) in the downlink. In this subsection, we derive the SINR PDF, CDF and MGF of multi-carrier systems in the presence of IQI, which creates detrimental performance effects. To this end, we assume that the RF carriers are down converted to the baseband by wideband direct conversion.
We also denote the set of signals as
} and assume that there is a data signal present at the image subcarrier and that the channel responses at the k th carrier and its image are uncorrelated.
1) Joint TX/RX impaired by IQI:
Here, we consider the general scenario where both the TX and RX suffer from IQI. The baseband equivalent received signal in this case is given by
where the carrier −k is the image of the carrier k. To this effect, the instantaneous SINR per symbol at the input of the RX is given by
Therefore, for the case of given γ id (−k) and with the aid of (35) and (26), the conditional SINR CDF can be expressed as
Based on this, the unconditional CDF is obtained by integrating (37) over (27) , yielding
whereas the SINR PDF is obtained as
which is valid for 0 ≤ x ≤ |ξ 11 | 2 /|ξ 12 | 2 .
Proposition 2. The MGF of multi-carrier systems impaired by joint TX/RX IQI is given by
incomplete Gamma function [29] , while
Proof. The proof is provided in Appendix A.
2) TX Impaired by IQI:
Assuming that the RX RF front-end is ideal, while the TX experiences IQI, the baseband equivalent received signal is
and the instantaneous SINR per symbol at the input of the RX is given by
Hence, by setting µ r = 1 and ν r = 0 in (38), it follows that
which yields straightforwardly the corresponding SINR PDF, namely
It is noted that (48) is similar to (29) for α = |µ t | 2 , β = |ν t | 2 , and A = 1. Hence, with the aid of (30), the instantaneous SINR MGF of multi-carrier systems experiencing TX IQI only is given by
3) RX Impaired by IQI: Assuming that the TX RF front-end is ideal, while the RX is impaired by IQI, the baseband equivalent received signal is represented as
Likewise, the instantaneous SINR per symbol at the input of the RX is expressed as
Hence, substituting µ t = 1 and ν t = 0 in (38) one obtains
which with the aid of (39) and after some algebraic manipulations yields the respective SINR PDF, namely
which is valid for 0 ≤ x ≤ ∞.
Finally, from (31) and (53), the corresponding MGF is obtained as 
where Ei (z) = − ∞ −z e −t /tdt denotes the exponential integral function [30] .
The different MGF expressions derived are summarized in Table II , where Λ = |µ r | 2 + |ν r | 2 . It is noted that with the aid of the derived MGFs, the SER of various M-ary modulation schemes under different IQI effects as well as multi-channel reception schemes can be readily determined. 
IV. SYMBOL ERROR RATE ANALYSIS
This section capitalizes on the derived MGF representation and evaluates the SER performance of both single-carrier and multi-carrier systems employing different coherent and non-coherent M-ary modulation schemes in the presence of IQI and multipath fading.
A. Coherent M-PSK Symbol Error Rate Analysis
For coherently detected M-PSK, the SER under AWGN is given by [26, eq. (8.22) ]
where γ = E s /N 0 and g PSK = sin
. Under slow fading conditions, the average SER is obtained by averaging (56) over the considered channel's SINR PDF, namely
which is equivalent to
Therefore, by assuming PSK modulation, the average SER in the presence of IQI is obtained by substituting the derived MGF expressions into (58), which for single-carrier systems is given by
B. Differential M-PSK Symbol Error Rate Analysis
Considering differential detection of M-PSK under AWGN, the exact SER is given by [26, eq. (8.90)], namely
where ρ = √ 1 − g PSK . Based on this and assuming Rayleigh fading conditions, and TX and/or RX IQI, the above expression can be expressed as
The average symbol error rate for M-DPSK over Rayleigh fading channels in the presence of IQI is obtained by substituting the derived MGF expressions in (61), which for multi-carrier systems with TX IQI only is given by
C. Noncoherent M-FSK Symbol Error Rate Analysis
Assuming noncoherent detection of orthogonal signals, corresponding to a minimum frequency spacing ∆f = 1/T s , the SER of M-FSK under AWGN is given by [26, eq. (8.66)], namely
which under fading conditions is expressed as follows
Therefore, substituting the derived MGF expressions in (64) yields the average SER in the presence of IQI, which for the case of multi-carrier systems with RX IQI only is given by
To the best of the authors' knowledge, the derived analytic expressions have not been previously reported in the open technical literature.
V. ASYMPTOTIC ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the performance of both single-carrier and multi-carrier systems in the asymptotic regime by deriving SER upper bounds. Moreover, since IQI results in interference from either the signal's conjugate or the signal at the image subcarrier, increasing the transmit SNR also increases the interference. Hence, we study the asymptotic behaviors of the derived bounds which provides useful insights into the system behavior.
A. Single-Carrier Systems
We first provide simple upper bounds to the SER of single-carrier-systems for M-PSK and M-DPSK modulation with IQI at the TX and/or RX.
1) M-ary PSK:
It is recalled that the SER of single-carrier systems is given in (59). It is evident that by setting θ = π/2, the SER is upper bounded by
whereM = (M − 1)/M, which for high SNR levels simplifies to
This upper bound provides insights into the asymptotic behavior of the considered system.
For instance, assuming TX or RX IQI only, α β = IRR t/r ; hence, as IRR t/r approaches ∞, P s,P SK → 0. On the contrary, as IRR t/r approaches 1, P s,P SK → M −1 M e −g P SK which is directly proportional to M. Hence, a higher modulation order implies a higher error floor. Moreover, it is evident that the asymptotic behavior of the SER depends on both the modulation index and the IQI parameters.
2) M-ary DPSK:
Assuming noncoherent M-ary DPSK, the SER is obtained by substituting (30) in (61). Hence, by setting θ = 0, the SER can be upper bounded as follows
which for high SNR values, since Γ (1, 0, 0) = 1, simplifies to
We observe that the exponential function argument in (69) is similar to the argument in (67) but divided by 1 + ρ > 1. Hence, from the derived upper bound, we can conclude that for a fixed M, the SER of DPSK is asymptotically greater than the SER of PSK.
B. Multi-Carrier Systems
In this subsection, upper bounds and asymptotic expressions are derived for the SER of the considered modulation schemes for multi-carrier systems with joint TX and/or RX IQI.
1) M-ary PSK:
Assuming coherent M-ary PSK, the SER of multi-carrier systems with TX IQI only, RX IQI only and joint TX/RX IQI is obtained by substituting (49), (55) and (40)− (42) in (58), respectively.
• TX IQI and ideal RX: Based on the above and setting θ = π/2, one obtains
which for high SNR values reduces to the following simple closed-form upper-bound
It is noticed that (70) and (71) are similar to (66) and (67) when α = |µ t | 2 and β = |ν t | 2 .
Importantly, this implies that under TX IQI only, single-carrier and multi-carrier systems exhibit similar behaviors.
• RX IQI and ideal TX: For RX IQI only, the SER is upper bounded by
It is evident that for asymptotic SNR values, the above inequality simplifies to
Also, as IRR r = |µ r | 2 /|ν r | 2 approaches ∞, the exponential integral function can be approx-
[31] and hence P s,PSK → 0. Likewise, as IRR r approaches unity, one obtains
Moreover, it is noted that ∀x ≥ 0 and y = 1 + xe x Ei (x), we have x ∝ 1/y. As a result, it follows that P s,PSK ∝ 1/IRR r and P s,PSK ∝ M.
• Joint TX/RX IQI: Finally, for joint TX/RX IQI with |ξ 12 | 2 = |ξ 21 | 2 i.e. IRR t = IRR r the corresponding SER is upper bounded by
which for asymptotic SNR values simplifies to
where γ (a, x) = x 0 t a−1 e −t dt is the lower incomplete gamma function [32] . It is noted that ∀x ≥ 0 and
γ (2, −x), we have x ∝ 1/y and thus, P s,PSK ∝ M. Moreover, since |ξ 11 | 2 /|ξ 12 | 2 = IRR t = IRR r , it follows that P s,PSK ∝ 1/IRR t/r .
2) M-ary DPSK:
Assuming noncoherent M-ary DPSK, the SER of multi-carrier systems with TX IQI only, RX IQI only and joint TX/RX IQI is obtained by substituting (49), (55) and (40)−(42) in (61), respectively.
• TX IQI and ideal RX: Based on the above and by setting θ = 0, it follows that
which for high SNR values reduces to the following simple bound
It is noted that (77) and (78) are similar to (68) and (69) when α = |µ t | 2 and β = |ν t | 2 .
Therefore, in the case of TX IQI only, M-DPSK based single-carrier and multi-carrier systems show similar behaviors.
Notably, since
(1+ρ)|νr| 2 , we can conclude that for a fixed M, the SER of DPSK is asymptotically greater than the SER of PSK.
• Joint TX/RX IQI: Finally, for the case of joint TX/RX IQI with |ξ 12 | 2 = |ξ 21 | 2 , the SER is upper bounded by
It is also shown, for this case, that for a fixed M, the SER of DPSK is asymptotically greater than the SER of its PSK counterpart.
VI. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we quantify the effects of IQI on the performance of single-carrier and multi- TX/RX IQI, while for DPSK this error floor appears at around 28dB for all the considered impairment scenarios. It is also worth mentioning that for the joint TX/RX IQI case, this error floor is around 6 × 10 −2 for PSK versus 2 × 10 −1 for DPSK. Hence for a fixed M, the error floor is higher for DPSK than PSK, which confirms our observations in Section V.
Even though the effects of IQI on the different modulation schemes follow the same trend in multi-carrier systems as in single-carrier systems, it is observed that IQI affects the former more severely than the latter. This is because IQI in multi-carrier systems causes interference from the image subcarrier, which can have higher SNR than the desired signal, while single-carrier is not particularly tight, it exhibits the same behavior as the exact SER curves and hence can provide useful insights into the system performance.
Finally, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 demonstrate the effects of the IRR on the SER of the different considered modulation schemes for multi-carrier systems, when SNR = 25dB and SNR = 40dB, respectively. It is assumed that both TX and RX are IQI-impaired and that IRR t = IRR r . The phase imbalance assumed is 1°in Fig. 8 and 2°in Fig. 9 . It is also noted that the continuous lines By setting once more y = xs/|ξ 12 | 2 , equation (41) 
